
PLAZA M DUMBO
FACIAL MENU

CLASSIC CUSTOMIZED ORGANIC OSEA FACIAL 
55 MIN  |  $89
This facial is customized to focus on your skin concerns and
push the resetmbutton on your skin  while you slip away into deep
relaxation mode. We use our range of hand-picked natural skin-
care to restore and rejuvenate. Perfect for routine maintanence.

HYDROBOOST OXYGEN INFUSION FACIAL 
60 MIN  |  $139
Bring moisture back to tight, dry skin with an intense hydration
boost. The oxygen treatment and hydrating mask is designed 
to soften and plumpen up dehydrated skin. This is the ultimate 
facial choice during change of seasons, eczema, and before
ttravel to keep your natural skin barrier protected.

“THE GLOW” PURIFYING DETOX FACIAL
60 MIN  |  $120   |   90 MIN  |  $180

The best facial for that instant glow - a powerful deep cleanse
detox will give life to dull, tired, skin. A potent Vitamin C and
Vegan probiotic exoliant will rid of build up in pores to smooth
and visibly brighten your complexion. A hydrating mask will 
finish off the tfinish off the treatments, leaving your skin glowy and luminous. 

“CLEAR IT OUT” ACNE FACIAL
60 MIN  |  $120   |   90 MIN  |  $180

Target acne breakouts from hormonal flare ups, adult acne, or 
those random annoying zits. With our specialized acne treatment, 
sterilize acne bacteria with radiofrequency treatment, remove the 
sebum plugs in skin, and reduce excessive oil production. 
Say adios Say adios to those blemishes and heal the skin from within. 
Finish off with a special organic anti-blemish serum.

THE “FIX-IT-ALL” ANTI-AGING FACIAL
85 MIN  |  $250
The holy-grail facial that truly offers it all. Start with a natural
face lift micro-current treatment by energizing and awakening
your skin cells to induce collagen production and loosen tense
facial muscles. Next step is contouring deep into the inner layers
of skin using ultof skin using ultrasound technology to tighten and firm from 
within the deep tissue. A lifting facial and neck massage technique
will further the skin and muscle stimulation in achieving youthful, 
tighter and lifted skin. 

FACIAL PACKAGES & MASSAGE PACKAGES
ARE AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE

GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE AVAILABLE
FOR PURCHASE AT FRONT DESK

*Please feel free to ask for any specific questions
regarding products used or for skin treatments. 

OSEA _ SKINCARE BY THE SEA

Certified organic seaweed is the cornerstone of OSEA’s
formulations. As one of earth’s most bio-available
sources of vitamins, amino acids, antioxidants, and 
essential fatty acids, it has the power to transform
your skin. 

TTo ensure the purest quality, OSEA harvests seaweed
from the pristine waters of Patigonia, working with local
collectives to support and sustain the vibrant aquatic
environment. 

 


